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Critical Race Theory and the Rlddle(s) of 
(Anti-)Race(lsm) 
No longer considered the exclusive domain of legal studies 
scholars and radical civi l rights lawyers and law professors, 
critical race theory has blossomed and currently encompasses 
and includes a wide range of theory and theorists from diverse 
academic discipl i nes. Its most prominent practitioners, in itia l ly 
law professors and "left scholars, most of them scholars of 
color" employing the work of the breathtaki ngly bri l l i ant African 
Ameri can lawyer, scholar, and activist Derrick Bel l (2005) as 
their primary point of departure, borrowed from many of the 
political and theoretica l breakthroughs of black nationali sm, 
anti-racist feminism, poststructural i sm, and postmodernism. 
They also employed and experi mented with new cutting-edge 
literary techniques and social science methodologies that shaped 
and shaded thei r work and burgeoning socio- lega l discourse, 
u ltimately givi ng it a fierceness and flai r unheard of in  the history 
of legal studies. Early critical race theorists' work acutely accented 
"the vexed bond between law and racial power'' (Crenshaw, 
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Gotanda, Pel ler & Thomas, 1 995, p. xi i i ) .  The emphasis on race 
and power quickly led them to the critique of "white supremacy 
and the subordi nation of people of color," not simply in  the legal 
system, but in society as a whole (p. xi i i ) .  
Most notably, critical race theory essentia l ly entai ls: a claim 
that race and racism are central to European modernity; an 
i nsistence that European modernity spawned a homogenizing 
social,  pol itical, legal and medical system that glosses over 
the heterogeneity of non-Europeans; a declaration that racism 
interlocks with sexism and classism to form an overarch i ng 
system of oppression that thrice threatens modern movements 
for multicu ltura l  (and/or radical) democracy; a critique of the 
established order's claims of colorbl indness and racial ly-neutra l 
ru le; a critique of whiteness and white supremacy; a cal l  for raci al 
j u stice; and lastly, a controversia l  claim that the raced (i .e., people 
of color) may have to employ race and thei r experiences of racism 
as a ra l lying point to mobi l ize a revolutionary anti-racist movement 
(Crenshaw, et a l ., 1 995; De lgado, 1 995; Delgado, Stefancic & 
Harris, 2001 ; Essed & Goldberg, 2001 ; Goldberg, Musheno & 
Bower, 2001 ; Goldberg & Solomos, 2002). W.E.B.  Du Bois's 
phi losophy of race in  many senses foreshadows contemporary 
critica l race theory and, therefore, contributes several paradigms 
and theoretic poi nts of departure. However, as with so many 
other aspects of his thought, Du Bois's writings on race and 
racism have been relegated to the realm, at best, of sociology, 
which downplays and di minishes thei r interdiscip l inarity and 
significance for contemporary critical social theory and radical  
politics (Rabaka, 2006b). Therefore, his writi ngs on race have 
been vi rtual ly overlooked and/or rendered intel lectua l ly invisible 
by critical race theorists. With what fol lows I endeavor to fi l l  
this  void in  contemporary critical race scholarship by analyzi ng 
Du Bois's writings on race and racism as contributions to (the 
reconceptualization and reconstruction of) critical race theory. 
In  Critical Race Theory (1 995), Richard Delgado states that 
though it began organizing as a "self-conscious entity" in  1 989, 
critica l race theory's "i ntel lectual origi ns go back much further": 
"The movement has predecessors- Critical Legal Studies, to which 
it owes a great debt, fem inism, and Conti nental social and political 
phi losophy. It [a lso] derives its inspi ration from the American civi l 
rights tradition, includi ng Martin Luther Ki ng, W.E.B.  Du Bois, 
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Rosa Parks, and Cesar Chavez, and from national ist movements, 
including Malcolm X and the Panthers" (p. xiv). What I wish to 
highl ight here is, first, though it generously draws from European 
and white American thought-traditions, African American socia l  
and political thought and movements have been at the heart of 
and enormously influential on critical race theory's discourse and 
debates. This i s  an important point to make since there has been a 
relative si lence regarding critical race theory in  African American 
Studies in specific, and Africana Studies more general ly. If in fact 
African American radical intel lectua ls, social critics, and pol itica l 
activists have been at the heart of th is discourse, centra l to its 
formation, and many of its major advocates and practitioners, then, 
African American Studies scholars and students would be remiss 
to conti nue to al low critical race theory to go unengaged.1 
A second issue I wish to emphasi ze here involves Du 
Bois's place in critical race scholarship. Many, if not a l l, of the 
key concerns of critica l race theory are prefigured i n  Du Bois's 
discourse on race and racism in  ways that makes one wonder 
whether critical race theory is simply a continuation, or a 
contemporary version of Du Boisian race theory by another name. 
Du Boi s's critique of modernity, albeit often masked and muted, 
found it, modernity, mora l ly weak and wanti ng because each of its 
inventions and innovations were accompanied by unprecedented 
human and envi ronmental destruction and domi nation. Which is  
to say that when and where whites broke new ground, i n  whatever 
technical capacity and whichever area of exi stence, they did so 
on the graves of people of color, imperia l ly embalming the earth 
and making the l i fe-worlds, countries, and conti nents of people 
of color a massive mortuary. No amount of racia l  na"ivete cou ld 
save people of color. They therefore had no other recourse but to 
argue, as Du Bois did time and ti me agai n throughout his long 
career: race-consciousness, as wi l l  be di scussed i n  greater detai l 
below. At certain  i nterva ls in  Du Bois's di scourse th is  impu lse 
registered as separatism, at others national i sm, and sti l l  others 
cultural internationalism. But, no matter whi ch position Du Bois 
embraced and argued an anti-racist social ethics was ever at work 
and at the heart of his agenda and ultimate objectives (Edel i n, 
1 981  ) .  Again, the emphasis on ethics made many of his  positions 
- including and extendi ng beyond his anti-racism - temporal 
tactics that were extremely time and space sensitive. 
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Du Bois's "The Comet" and/as Critical Race Theory 
One of the most intrigu ing issues that Du Bois's di scourse 
on race and racism bri ngs to the fore is the often-overlooked fact 
that it is  possible to reject biology-based concepts of race and 
any and a l l  forms of racism without denying the socio-historic 
and politico-economic real ity of race and racism. The so-ca l led 
"anti-race" theori sts who argue that race and race-consciousness 
are the cause of racism and racial  oppression are quite simply 
thinking wrong about race and have not done thei r homework 
on the origins and evolution(s), and the histori c socio-politica l 
uses and abuses of race. Racism, as the critical race theori sts 
never weary of remi ndi ng us, is  "systematic" and, at thi s  poi nt, 
deeply "i ngrai ned" in  social ,  political, and cu ltural consciousness 
(Crenshaw et a l ., 1 995, p. xiv) .  It is an invisible invader and an 
often-i l lusive intruder that has impacted and affected, perhaps, 
a lmost every l ife-experience human beings have had i n  the 
modern (and postmodern) moment. Even if utter abandonment 
of race concepts and race-consciousness were possib le, the 
materia l  and morphological, re ligious and rancorous, public and 
private consequences of the last five hundred years of extremely 
racial ized human existence - that is, rote racial ization and racia l  
i njustice and the socio-cu ltural  memories associated with these 
phenomenon - would remain (see Goldberg, 1 993, 1 997, 2001 ; 
Mi l ls, 1 997, 1 998) . This is part of the poi nt of Du Bois's short 
story, "The Comet" (1 920), which dramatizes the persistent racial 
power relations between a b lack male "messenger" - or "courier," 
in  contemporary jargon - named j im Davis and a young wea lthy 
white woman named j u lia, after a comet has un leashed "deadly 
gases" that claim the l ives of everyone in New York City (1 996, p.  
61 3) .  j im, of course, represents Afri can American or black thought 
and traditions, where ju l ia  symbolizes Eu ropean American or 
white thought and traditions. 2 
Even more than representi ng pre-apoca lyptic black and 
white, hence, racial thought and traditions, jim and jul ia's 
journey, that is, thei r actual  l ived-experiences in a world where 
everyone e lse is dead, symbolizes an often uneasy transgression 
and transformation of previous (white supremacist and/or anti­
black) raci al  thought and practices, that is, former racial views 
and va lues. An alternate interpretation of j im and ju l ia  as 
archetypal characters cou ld also read them in a "rel igious" vein, 
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as a post-apocalyptic Adam and Eve. Instead of a beautiful and 
peaceful "Garden of Eden," Du Bois places them in a world of 
death and ugl iness, a world which metaphorically mi rrors the 
one white folk imperial ly i nvented and orchestrated, especially 
considering the then recent bloodbath of World War I .  However, 
Du Bois is quick to reveal, it is not a world of utter desolation 
and asphyxiation, so long as they free themselves from the vices 
and vulgarities of the former white supremacist world. This, of 
course, represents rel igi ous persons' l ife-long struggle to come 
to terms with the theodic thread that ironica l ly undergi rds and 
connects the rel igious traditions and expressions of those who 
worship and serve - to shameless ly steal a favorite phrase from 
black li beration theologian James Cone's critical language - the 
"God of the oppressed," and those who exalt and obey the "God 
of the oppressor" (Cone, 1 975). I n  this vein, J im and Jul ia's entire 
journey throughout, and experiences i n, this world of death and 
disaster roughly boi ls down to a choice (the u ltimate choice in the 
realm of religion) between God and the Devi I, and/or good and 
evi l. The "religious" interpretation of "The Comet" is given greater 
credence when we bear i n  mind Herbert Aptheker's assertion: 
In al l  of his writings, the ready use of Bibl ical language 
[and symbol ism] reflects that he was deeply read i n  
both Testaments. However, Du Bois was not rel igious 
in a conventional sense, and he disl iked organized rel i­
gion.  He was, however, deeply rel igious [read: spiritual] 
in that he believed in a kind of u ltimate mystery in l ife, 
guided by some Creative Force; he also believed i n  a 
form of immortal ity. (1 985, p. xi i )  
Though extremely i ntrigui ng, I wi l l  leave the "rel igious" 
i nterpretation of "The Comet" to critics better versed in the analysis 
of secular texts from a sacred frame of reference; hence, a certai n 
sort of hermeneutics. My i nterpretation here, as I have i nti mated, 
wi l l  be al most utterly i nstrumental .  I am i nterested specifical ly 
i n  the ways th is short story foreshadows many of the motifs of 
critical race theory, and contributes to its reconceptual ization 
and reconstruction by opening up a dialogue between critical 
race theorists and black radical i ntel lectual-activists. Thus, 
th is i nterpretation, l ike the story itself, is i nterdiscip l inary, as 
it draws from Afri can American l iterary, social, and cultural 
criti cism, and also semiotic, Marxi st, feminist, postmodern, and 
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postcolonial theory. The primary purpose here i s  to produce an 
accessible analysis of Du Boi s's contributions to the discourse 
and development of critical race theory and, i n  turn, criti ca l 
race theory's contri butions to the discourse and development of 
Africana critical theory (see Rabaka, 2002, 2003 c, 2003 d, 2003e, 
2004, 2006a, 2006b). 
"The Comet" offers us an ideal opportunity to observe Du Bois's 
contri butions to critica l race theory as it not only prefigures many 
of the themes taken up by contemporary critical race theorists, but 
it a lso pre-indicates some of the l iterary style(s) of current critical 
race theory. In Darkwater ( 1 920), the vo lume which houses "The 
Comet," Du Bois employs a mixture of l iterary medi ums, creati ng 
a textua l co l lage that wou ld have (or, maybe) made Romare 
Bearden grin from ear to ear. In  a much more pronounced manner 
than in The Souls of Black Folk, Du Bois's writi ng in Darkwater 
was poignant and polyvocal ,  shifting back and forth between 
pungent pol itico-economic analysis and socio-cu ltural criticism 
to pure poetry and lyrical l.iterary experi mentation (the latter, a 
Ia Jean Toomer's 1 923 classic Cane, though Du Bois's creative 
writing had a firmer foundation in  the former, social  science, and 
was, therefore, often cerebral  and overly senti mental) .  Where The 
Souls of Black Folk was a l iterary look backward at the impact 
and effects of the African holocaust, enslavement, and J i m  Crow 
segregation on the human pride and passions of Afri can Americans, 
Darkwater was a l iterary look forward, a "vision of the l i berated 
future" that Larry Neal ( 1 989) and his  B lack Arts associates were 
soon to s ing of. It was an extremely innovative and thoroughly 
cosmopolitan text, perhaps one of the first and most widely read 
to combine l iterary experi mentation and sociological ana lysis 
with conti nenta l and diasporan African cal l s  for racial  justice. It 
was, amazingly for its time, simu ltaneously anti-racist, anti-sexist, 
anti-colonial, and anti -capital i st, devoti ng at least one chapter to 
each of the aforementioned issues and/or ideologies. It was, i n  
the end, early Africana guerilla wordfare, to coin  a phrase - that 
i s, radical writing as a form of freedom fighting - i n  the sense that 
Du Bois employed every major modern style of writi ng to critique 
and combat the various types of domination and discrimination 
in  his time and, sad to say, yet in  ours .  Let us now engage the 
story. 
When the comet came, J im, the messenger, was down i n  
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the Wa l l  Street company's " lower vau lts," "i n the bowels of the 
earth, under the world," a place "too dangerous for more va luable 
men," his now deceased narrow-mi nded boss had told him. As 
a consequence of him being "down there," hard at work i n  the 
"dark basement beneath," he was spared the toxic sme l l  of the 
comet's tai I (Du Bois, 1 996, p. 61 1 ). Ju l ia, the young wealthy white 
woman, had been developi ng fi lm i n  her plush, private darkroom, 
and was l ikewise spared. j im bewi lderi ngly discovered the death 
spel l  that had conquered New York City and immediately headed 
home to Harlem to check the l ife-status of his fami ly. On his way 
he encountered jul ia.  ju l ia  beckoned J im from a great distance 
and, therefore, did not know that he was an African American 
- which seems beside the poi nt si nce they are the only known 
survivors that each other are aware of in the whole of New York 
City, perhaps i n  the who le world. But, racism is dogged and rears 
its ugly head (and horns !), even during ti mes of great duress and 
crisis, as Du Bois demonstrates, perhaps drawi ng directly from 
Afri can Americans' recent experiences duri ng and after World 
War I. Du Bois's depiction of jul ia's reaction to bei ng "saved" 
by a black man helps to highl ight the continuing influence and 
effects of raci sm, however subtle, even in the event of the sudden 
absence of "races" and, more tel l i ngly, white male racial rulers. 
In some sense Du Bois can be seen as say ing that Western 
European and white American cu lture are so thorough ly shot­
through with racism and the thousands of inj ustices, oppressions, 
and exclusions that accompany it, that it can not quickly be 
unlearned even at the moment of crisis. White males do not have 
a monopoly on racist thought and behavior, though i n  white 
supremacist patriarchal polities they may be its most vocal and 
vicious proponents. This means, as Du Bois's short story suggests, 
i n  the absence of the white male raci al  ru ler, the white woman 
(who is second to the white male in white supremacist socia l  
hierarchy and chain o f  command) shifts from being the eternal  
runner-up racial  ru ler to the head honcho racial  ruler. Now turn ing 
to the text, the pertinent passage reads: 
He came back on Fifth Avenue at 57th and flew past the 
Plaza and by the park with its hushed babies and si lent 
throng, unti l he was rushi ng past 72nd Street he heard 
a sharp cry, and saw a l ivi ng form leaning wi ldly out an 
upper wi ndow. He gasped. The human voice sounded 
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i n  his ears l ike the voice of God . . .  
He wheeled the car i n  a sudden ci rcle, running over 
the sti l l  body of a chi ld and leaping on the curb.  Then 
he rushed up the steps and tried the door and rang vio­
lently. There was a long pause, but at last the heavy door 
swung back. They stared a moment in  si lence. She had 
not noticed before that he was a Negro. He had not 
thought of her as white. She was a woman of perhaps 
twenty-five - rarely beautifu l and rich ly gowned, with 
darkly-golden hai r, and jewels. Yesterday, he thought 
with bitterness, she would scarcely have looked at him 
twice. He wou ld have been dirt beneath her s i lken feet. 
She stared at h im.  Of a l l  the sorts of men she had pic­
tured as comi ng to her rescue she had not dreamed of 
one l ike h im.  Not that he was not human, but he dwelt 
in a world so far from hers, so i nfin itely far, that he sel­
dom even entered her thought. (p. 61 4) 
To j im, ju l ia's voi ce, the only other "human voice" he had 
heard in a world where everyone was dead, "sounded in his ears 
l ike the voice of God." Reveal ing j ust how temporal and tactical 
African American race-consciousness can be, Du Bois putAfricana 
humanism on display, with j im's initia l  thoughts of ju l ia being not 
that she was "white" and/or a "woman," but that she was human 
and in need of help. j im's first impulse was to help the human 
being " leaning wi ldly" and hol lering out of an upstai rs window i n  
the distance. That is  the reason that Du Bois, a decidedly detai led 
and carefu l creative writer, did not write that j im initia l ly heard a 
"woman's voice," but a "human voice" that "sounded in  his ears 
l ike the voice of God." In saying that the "human voice sounded 
in h is  ears l i ke the voice of God," Du Bois is a lso associati ng 
th is anonymous (raceless, genderless, and class less) human bei ng 
that j im i s  heari ng and blurri ly seeing in the distance, with God, 
with that which deserves and demands the utmost reverence i n  
Africana spi ritual traditions and worldviews.3 
ju l ia's reaction to j im is a lmost the antithesis of j im's reaction 
to ju l ia.  The very first th ing that ju l ia notices is that j im is  a "Negro." 
Then, writes Du Bois, "She stared at him" (my emphasis). She 
may have stared at him in the i rksome man ner in which Du Bois 
writes that white people "eye [d] " or stared at him at the opening 
of The Souls of Black Folk: 
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Between me and the other world there i s  ever an un­
asked question: unasked by some through feelings of 
delicacy; by others through the diff iculty of rightly fram­
ing it. All, nevertheless, flirt round it. The� approach me 
in a half-hesi tant sort of way, eye me cunously or com­
passionately, and then, instead of say ing di rectly, How 
does it feel to be a problem? they say, I know an excel­
lent colored man in my town; or, I fought at Mechan­
icsville; or, Do not these Southern outrages make your 
blood boil? At these I smile, or am interested, or reduce 
the boiling to a simmer, as the occasion may require. To 
the real question, How does it feel to be a problem? I 
answer seldom a word. (1986, p. 363) 
Du Boi s makes hi s readers aware of the fact that Julia's stare, 
the way she "eyed Uim] curiously or compassionately," with 
that white-"How does it feel to be a problem?"-look, unnerved 
him. Du Bois shares an irked j im's inner monologue: "Yesterday, 
he thought with bitterness, she would scarcely have looked at 
him twice. He would have been dirt beneath her silken feet." It 
is only after julia racializes the situation that Jim thinks, not of 
being racialist in retaliati on, but of guarding himself against her 
highly probable racist or, at the least, racial reaction to seeing a 
black male rescuer at her front door. For julia, "Of all the sorts 
of men she had pictured as coming to her rescue she had not 
dreamed of one like him." Why? Because, as Du Bois declared, 
"They [black men] are not simply dark white men. They are not 
'men' in the sense that Europeans are men" (1995, p. 460). julia 
had been taught this, and a million other minor things similar 
to this, all her life. Possibly unbeknownst to her, she had been 
taught to fear and hate black men, and black people more 
generally. Black people were only welcomed and wanted in the 
fallen, former white supremacist world when they were serving 
whites in whatever (usually docile and/or severely subordinate) 
capacity. Blacks were "good" when they did what whites wanted 
them to do. And, of course, blacks were "bad" when they had 
the audacity and unmitigated gall to pursue their all too human 
desi res and political passions for freedom and justice. In the black 
existent ial world that Du Bois created in "The Comet," J im was 
an unchecked black man, a seemingly rare being in the world of 
white supremacy, which is  one of the reasons Julia's fear of both 
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his blackness and maleness i s  heightened and i ncreases as the 
story unfo lds. 
In spite of the eerie moment of racialization that pul led him 
back i nto the world of racial social  conventions and i nterpersonal 
pol itics, j i m  treated ju l ia  with the utmost care and human 
consideration, so much so that after being in  his presence for a 
short time she " looked at him now with strength and confidence": 
"He did not look l ike men, as she had always pictured men; but 
he acted l ike one and she was content" (Du Bois, 1 996, p. 61 6) . 
Here Du Bois is highlighti ng and hi nting at a couple of thi ngs; 
first, the fact that though j im did not look l ike the men or human 
beings that ju l ia  was accustomed to, he nevertheless carried 
himself in humble dignity and accorded her in a humane and 
moral  manner. That is to say, though jul ia unfai rly i nitia l ly judged 
and devalued J i m  based on his biology, he, in  the words of Frantz 
Fanon, in Black Skin, White Masks, refused to be "the slave of 
the past'' ( 1 967, p. 225) .  With each of his words and actions, j im 
seemed to be sayi ng: 
Like it or not, the past can i n  no way guide me in the 
present moment . . .  
I wi I I  not make myself the man of any past. I do not 
want to exa lt the past at the expense of my present and 
of my future . . .  
I can recapture my past, val idate it, or condemn it 
through my successive choices . . .  
I do not have a duty to be thi s  o r  that . . . .  
lf the white man cha l lenges my humanity, I wi l l  impose 
my whole weight as a man on his l ife and show him 
that I am not that "sho' good eati n"' that he persists in 
imagini ng. 
I find myself sudden ly in the world and I recognize that 
I have one right alone: That of demanding human be­
havior from the other. 
One duty a lone: That of not renouncing my freedom 
through my choices. (pp. 225-229) 
jim chose to suspend and/or side-step the social conventions 
of the white supremacist past in an effort to create a mora l  and 
mu lticultural  present and future. He was, or, at the least, he 
quickly became the antithetical l ivi ng embodiment of what ju l ia  
had learned about African American men, and African Americans 
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more generally. But, regrettably, none of this dissipated julia's 
deep-seated fear and hatred of blacks. At the first opportunity, 
she ran away from the only living soul in New York City, simply 
because that soul was housed in a black body. 
It was too mighty - too terrible! She turned toward the 
door with a new fear in her heart. For the first time she 
seemed to realize that she was alone in the wor ld with 
a stranger, with something more than a stranger, - with 
a man alien in blood and culture - unknown, perhaps 
unknowable. It was awful ! She must escape - she must 
fly; he must not see her again. Who knew what awful 
thoughts -
She gathered her silken skirts deftly about her young, 
smooth limbs - listened, and glided into a side-hal l .  A 
moment she shrank back: the hal l  lay fil led with dead 
women; then she leaped to the door and tore at it, with 
bleeding fingers, until it swung wide. She looked out. 
He was standing at the top of the al ley, - silhouetted, 
tal l  and black, motionless. Was he looking at her or 
away? She did not know - she did not care. She sim­
ply leaped and ran - ran unti I she found herse lf alone 
amid the dead and the tall ramparts of towering build­
ings. 
She stopped. She was alone. Alone! Alone on the 
streets - alone in the city - perhaps alone in the 
world! There crept in upon her the sense of deception 
- of creeping hands behind her back - of silent, mov­
ing things she could not see, - of voices hushed in 
fearsome conspiracy. She looked behind and sideways, 
stared at strange sounds and heard sti II stranger, un­
til every nerve within her stood sharp and quivering, 
stretched to scream at the barest touch. She whirled and 
flew back, whimpering like a child, until she found that 
narrow al ley again and the dark silent figure silhouetted 
at the top. She stopped and rested; then she walked si­
lently toward him, looked at him timidly; but he said 
nothing as he handed her into the car. (Du Bois, 1 996, 
p. 617) 
W�y would Julia run away from jim, literal ly, the only living 
person m the whole of New York City, perhaps even the world? 
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Why i s  it that even though she knows J im (who has treated her 
with the utmost respect) is there with her, she feels "Alone! 
Alone on the streets - alone in  the city - perhaps alone in  the 
world!"?  Because, as Fanon - echoing Du Bois - perceptively 
poi nted out in  Black Skin, White Masks: the black man i s  not a 
man, but a "nigger." You see, "A man was expected to behave l ike 
a man . I was expected to behave l ike a black man - or at least 
l ike a nigger," and "The Negro is an animal, the Negro is bad, 
the Negro is mean, the Negro is ugly" (Fanon, 1 967, p. 1 1 4). 
Ju l ia leads us to conclude th is with her "Who knew what awful 
thoughts - [he may have had or, worst, be having? ! ] "  statement. 
Which, of course, is a reference to the myth of the black rapist 
that was then ci rcu lating and extremely popu lar as a result of 
Thomas Dixon's best-se l l ing novel, The Clansman (1 905), and the 
movie it spawned, D.W. Griffith 's Birth of a Nation (1 91 5) .  What 
is amazi ng and i ronic, though, is that Ju l ia  thought a l l  of this after 
J im forgave her in itia l  racist predi lections and treated her as a 
sister i n  the house of humanity. 
Ju l ia  judged J i m  not as an individual, but based on her white 
supremacist prej udgments and prefabri cations of the b lack race. 
To her, J i m  was not a black man, but a black beast that her white 
father and husband-to-be had been burdened with, "half-devi I and 
half-chi ld," as Du Bois prick ly put it ( 1 995, p. 460) . J im was, i n  the 
words of Fanon, "overdetermined from without" (Fanon, 1 967, p. 
1 1 6) .  J u l ia, the defau lt racial  ru ler in the absence of the white 
patriarch(s), wou ld not a l low J im and his "tom-toms, cannibal ism, 
i ntel lectua l  deficiency, feti shism, raci al defects, s lave-sh ips, and 
above a l l  else, above a l l :  "Sho' good eatin'," to be or become 
human (p. 1 1 2) .  He would be held down, as he always had been, 
"kept in his p lace," as it were, just as the physica l ly absent though 
ideologica l ly present white father and fiance wou ld have it. She, 
and precisely she a lone, wou ld uphold the ways of the white 
supremacist (and patriarchal ! ) world, even if that meant, l itera l ly, 
running from l ife to death. This, of course, symbol izes Ju l ia's 
second breach of J im's efforts to bring into being a new mora l and 
multicu ltural world. However, when Ju l ia's white supremaci st 
fit subsides, and she returns to the apocalyptic present rea lity 
without races, J im - not in the fashion of the good and faithfu l 
"darkie," but in  the mora l ly firm and forward-thinking spi rit of, 
say, Frederick Douglass and Frances Harper - forgives her of her 
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racist prepossessions and proclivities a second time. He soberly 
suggests that they conti nue thei r search for other survivors, which 
intimates two things. 
Fi rst, it accents black resi l ience and spiritual ity in the face 
of human misery and senseless suffering. In other words, J im's 
decision to move on speaks to Africana peop les' impulse to go 
on no matter what the odds, circumstance, or situation. Thus, th is 
connects Darkwater (the book which houses "The Comet") with 
The Souls of Black Folk, and particu larly its openi ng chapter, "Of 
Our Spi ritual Strivings," which prosaical ly documents and detai ls  
black folks' use of thei r spiritua l ity and quickly (re)forming cu lture 
to overcome, perhaps, the greatest co l lective adversities in  Africana 
h istory: the African holocaust, colonization, enslavement, and 
subsequent segregation. Second, and closely connected to the first 
poi nt, J im's rectitude and unreluctant wi l l ingness to continue the 
search for survivors symbolizes the Africana emphasis on eth ics 
when reasoning racial ly. Like many of his ens laved ancestors and 
political progeny in the soon-coming Civi l Rights movement, he 
wou ld not lower himself to a racial  reactionary and/or "reverse­
racist" level. He knew, as Audre lorde asserted in  Sister Outsider, 
"it is the responsib i l ity of the oppressed to teach the oppressors 
thei r mistakes" ( 1 984, p. 1 1 4).  He knew, again as lorde laid 
bare, "Once you l ive any piece of your vision it  opens you to 
constant onslaught" (p. 1 07). J im withstood Ju l ia's brutal racial 
b lows and, with reconci l i atory tears in her eyes and his hurt heart 
covered and ch in  up, they continued the search . But, not without 
Jul ia soon thereafter havi ng an incredible racial revelation as a 
consequence of J im's anti-raci st eth ics .  
J im's anti -racist ethics i n  this instance would have made 
Martin luther Ki ng, J r. marvel, because it cut to the core of Ju l ia's 
raci al consciousness and made her reconsi der her racial reasoni ng 
and Ji m's (and his peoples') humble humanity. Even in the face 
of a second racia l  betraya l J im was mercifu l and "made her 
comfortab le," finding them safe carnageless shelter and prepari ng 
food - though, I revel i n  reporti ng, not in the Fanonian "sho' 
good eati n' !"  fashion. In addition - and th is  is a turni ng poi nt 
- he "timidly . . .  took a shawl and wound her i n  it, touch ing her 
reverently, yet tenderly" (Du Bois, 1 996, p. 619). Now as " [h]e 
watched the city. She watched h im.  He seemed very human, ­
very near now." The dye was cast, and J im and Jul ia spoke as if it 
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were thei r first time speaking, reflecting on the world as it was, 
and as it was to be: 
"Have you had to work hard?" she asked softly. 
"Always," he said. 
" I  have always been idle," she said. "I was rich." 
" I  was poor," he almost echoed. 
"The rich and the poor are met together," she began, 
and he finished: 
"The Lord is  the Maker of them a l l ." 
"Yes," she said s lowly; "and how fool ish our human dis­
tinctions seem - now," looking down to the great dead 
city stretched below, swimming in un l ighted shadows. 
"Yes - I was not - human, yesterday," he said. 
She looked at h im.  "And your people were not my peo­
ple," she said; "but today-" She paused. (p. 61 9) 
Moving many of the more fami l iar social markers and social 
barriers, Du Bois presents a dialogue that i s  a simultaneously 
simple and complex study .in racial, sexual, and class differences. 
He begins with class differences, emphasizi ng that where the 
b lack has always worked, the white has "always been idle," 
figuratively speaking. Death and disaster brought "the world of 
poverty and work" and "the world of wealth and prosperity" 
together (p. 61 7) . As i n  so many Africana religious traditions, 
death is not simply an end, but also a beginning. Du Bois, waxi ng 
utopian here, demonstrates the awesome and i ronic power of 
death to give new l ife when he has the characters refer to thei r 
class positions i n  the past tense. Ju l ia  says, "I was rich," and J im 
remarks, " I  was poor" (my emphasis). Does this mean, then, that 
Ju l ia was "white," and J im was "black"? The text suggests as much 
when Jul ia, the former racial ru ler, says, "how foolish our human 
distinctions seem - now." Jim unapologetical ly  answers, "Yes - I  
was not - human, yesterday." A new day has dawned, and Ju l ia  
and J im may very wel l  be the forerunners to the "new men" and 
"new humanity" that Fanon wrote about in The Wretched of the 
Earth ( 1 968, p. 3 6).  
I t  i s  also interesting to observe that J im had been subtly and 
sincerely tryi ng to share his (and his peoples') vision of a "new 
humanity" with Jul ia their enti re journey. But, bl i nded by the 
white supremacist views and values of yesterday, Jul ia cou ld not 
see. It took J im unerringly practicing anti -racist eth ics to open 
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her eyes. And now what does ju l ia  see? " He was a man, - no 
more; but he was in  some larger sense a gentleman, - sensitive, 
kindly, chivalrous, everything save his  hands and - his face" 
(Du Bois, 1 996, p. 61 9). As a resu lt of h is  strict adherence to his 
(and his peoples') anti-racist ethics, in  ju l ia's eyes jim went from 
subhuman to human to, vi rtual ly, superhuman - his hands and 
face withstandi ng. 
Why, we are qui ck to query, his hands and face withstandi ng? 
Because Du Bois wanted to preserve the mark of difference. Even 
i n  Utopia blacks can never forget the l ived-experiences and l ife­
lessons of the former anti -black world, which is one of the reasons 
j im's hands wi II continue to be rough, as a remi nder of yesterday's 
years and years of hard work and harsh labor conditions. His face 
wou ld remai n disti nct because the b lack face and head have 
ever been one of the most contested sites and sou rces of cu ltural 
valuation and degradation, and a lso one of the greatest markers 
of Africana identity (dare I say "ancestry"). In the fina l  analysis, 
j im's journey to Utopia had been, i n  severa l senses, the antithesis 
of jul i a's, and his hands and face wou ld conti nue to tel l the dark 
ta le. 
just as Fanon wou ld explain it forty years later in The 
Wretched of the Earth, j im's anti-racist ethics transformed both 
the colon ized and the colonizer, or rather, i n  thi s  instance, the 
raced and the racial  ruler. In Fanon's words, "the 'thi ng' whi ch 
has been colonized becomes [hu] man duri ng the same process 
by which it frees itself" (1 968, p. 3 7). At the begi nn ing of "The 
Comet" Du Bois revea led regarding j im, his socia l  status and 
sense of self-worth: " Few noticed h im.  Few ever noticed him save 
i n  a way that stung. He was outside the world - 'noth i ng!' as he 
said bitterly" (Du Bois, 1 996, p. 61 1 ) . Now j i m  was at the center 
of the world, and regarded by the only other survivi ng soul  as 
human, not simply because he was the only other human bei ng 
left a l ive but because of his anti-racist eth ics. This had a profound 
i mpact on j i m, who once thought of hi mself as "outside of the 
world - 'noth i ng!"  Now, 
Memories of memories sti rred to l i fe i n  the dead recesses 
of his m i nd. The shack les seemed to rattle and fal l  from 
his sou l .  U p  from the crass and crushing and cringi ng 
of h is  caste leaped the lone majesty of ki ngs long dead. 
He arose with i n  the shadow, tal l, straight, and stem, 
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with power in  his eyes and ghostly scepters hoveri ng to 
his  grasp. It was as though some mighty Pharaoh l ived 
again, or curled Assyrian lord. (p. 620) 
In a sense, j im freed himself and ju l ia from the vices and 
vu lgarities of white supremacy, and in the end he was reconnected 
with the very past which white supremacy had long attempted to 
cu ltura l ly thieve and hide from him and his peop le.4The "shack les" 
and chains, symbol iz ing he and his peop les' enslavement (both 
de jure and de facto), fel l  "from his  sou l ." He held "the lone 
majesty of kings long dead," " [i ]t  was as though some mighty 
Pharaoh l ived again, or cu rled Assyrian lord." j im was roya l, and 
entered the spiritual  court of kings and queens predicated not on 
any authoritarianism or el itism (a Ia Du Bois's early articulation of 
the "Talented Tenth"), but based on his public and personal ethics 
(see Rabaka, 2003 b, 2005). 
However, and not to sound cynical, his heaven on earth was 
short- l ived. just as he and ju l ia  were both contemplating thei r 
post-racial revelations and the future, they heard the honk of a car 
horn. Immediate ly, she "covered her eyes with her hands, and her 
shoulders heaved. He dropped and bowed, groped b l indly on his 
knees about the floor" (p. 620). The white father and fiance soon 
thereafter burst into the room. The world was not lost, " [o] n ly 
New York" (p. 62 1 ). After tending to the white damsel in  di stress, 
the father and fiance took note of j im.  The fiance was, of cou rse, 
perplexed: "Sudden ly he stiffened and his  hand flew to his hip.  
'Why! '  he snarled. ' It's-a-nigger-Jul ia !  Has he-has he dared­
"(p. 62 1 ). ju l ia  i nforms them that, '"He has dared-al l, to rescue 
me,' she said quietly, 'and 1-thank hi m-much.' But she did not 
look at him again" (p. 62 1 ). j im was back in the world of white 
supremacy. He was negro persona non grata agai n.  He was black, 
and she was white, and no matter what racial transgressions and 
transformations they experienced, these breakthroughs wou ld not 
be translated to the wider (or, rather, racia l ly ru l ing white) world 
without both of them ardently espousing and shari ng thei r new 
anti-racist knowledge. In thi s  context (that of the return of white 
supremacist patriarchy) ju l ia  had to take the moral  lead, as j im 
had previously in  the world without white supremacist patriarchy. 
But, she did not and the a l l  too fami l iar  racial regression that i s  
characteristic of black/white interpersonal  interactions i n  white 
supremacist society resumed its reign. 
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Julia "did not look at him again," because he did not register 
as human anymore. He was "black" (or, worst, a "nigger") and, 
therefore - to resonate with Ralph Ellison -invisible. Where J im 
once, however recent and momentarily, felt like a king, hearing 
the car horn reversed his feelings and flung him back into the 
world of white supremacy, which is one of the reasons Du Bois 
tells us at hearing the car horn he "dropped and bowed, groped 
blindly on his knees about the floor." j im prostrated himself as 
though he were in the presence of a princess. It i s  almost as if he 
knew julia would morally and racially betray him a third time, 
and this i s  where the story ends. Barely getting out of the presence 
of the white supremacist patriarchs without being lynched, as it 
was suggested several times by on-looking white supremacist 
patri archs, jim is reunited with his wife and is told of the death 
of their chi ld. The black child's death symbolizes the bleakness of 
black folks' future, the continued denial of black humanity and 
dignity, and blacks' ultimate non-existence in the future white 
supremacist world. 
Reconceptual lzlng and Reconstructing Critical Race 
Theory 
What does all (or any) of this have to do with critical race 
theory? Quickly and in conclusion, there are several critical race 
themes strewn throughout the story. Du Bois twists and turns many 
of the motifs in ways that are at once interesting and invigorating. 
First, consider Du Bois's emphasis on and critique of the racial (and 
racist) dimensions of class (contemporary white Marxists should 
take note) . Critical race theorists argue that racism exacerbates 
class and creates the very chasm (or, "veil," in Du Bois's di scourse) 
between whites and non-whites that Du Bois detailed in his  story 
(Delgado & Stefancic, 2001; Ford, 1 995; Mills, 2003 ). Hence, 
Julia stated that j im "dwelt in a world so far from hers, so infinitely 
far, that he seldom even entered her thought." White supremacy, 
and all of the racial exclusions that accompany it, place non­
whites well beyond the pale of human consideration because it i s  
only whites who are and can be considered "human" and register 
as such on the social barometer of a white supremacist world. 
Class struggle in a white supremacist world, then, cannot help but 
to take on a racial character because race in a race supremacist 
context is never neutral, but always and ever political and deeply 
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connected to economic power and privi leges or economic 
disadvantages and disenfranchisements (Mi l l s, 1 987, 2003) .  
Second, Du Bois's short story suggests that more radical  
measures than mere piecemeal socio-pol itical reform and 
reluctant gradualism are needed to make the system an authentic 
multicu ltural democracy, as opposed to what Charles Mi l ls ( 1 998, 
pp. 1 3 9- 1 66) has termed a "Herrenvo/k" or ru l ing race democracy. 
There i s  a sense i n  which "The Comet" can be read as a racial ly 
oppressed and poverty-stricken person's dream come true, not 
in  any racia l ly malicious or moral ly repugnant sense but in  a 
Fanonian sense, in  terms of the oppressed desperately desiring 
to see thei r oppressors and the oppressive system they imperial ly 
i nvented toppled. The story i s  also Fanonian in  the sense that there 
i s  room for racial reconci l iation and redemption if - and thi s  is  
an extremely important "if" that cannot be over-emphasized - if 
they both free themselves from the social conventions, vices, and 
vu lgarities of the former white supremacist world. 
More than once J i m, symbol ic of the oppressed race-class, 
demonstrates his  rectitude regarding race and, by the end of the 
story, ju lia, symbolic of the oppressing race-class, learned a lesson 
i n  anti-racist socia l  ethics from him (or, did she?).  This  connects 
with the discourse of critical race theory when we bear i n  mind 
that part of its criticism is di rected at the established order's claims 
of colorbl indness and racial ly-neutral ru le (Bell, 1 995; Gotanda, 
1 995; Lee, 1 995; Lopez, 1 995, 1 996) . J im did not politely tip-toe 
around race and racism. He knew he was not considered human 
by white supremacist social standards and, therefore, based on 
her in itia l  racial reaction, was not regarded as a human bei ng by 
Ju l ia.  Here he fol lows Fanon and nods to the critical race theorists, 
as he refuses to a l low a racist system and/or a racist individual 
associated with that system to question and/or deny his humanity 
and dignity. He did precisely what Fanon suggested above, he 
brought his  "whole weight" as a human being to bear on Ju l ia  
and showed her that he was "not that 'sho' good eatin'  that [s] he 
persist[ed] i n  imagi ning." In other words, and i n  critical race l ingo, 
J im spoke radical  anti-racist truth to racist power. He was not put 
off by Ju l ia's age or gender, and he real ized early on that white 
men have no monopoly on racist thought and behavior: white 
supremacy has i nfected, so it seems, the whole of the white race 
(Allen, 1 994, 1 997; Delgado & Stefancic, 1 997; Harris, 1 995). 
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Final ly, Julia's deci sion to racia l ly regress at the end of the 
story by rendering the previously visible J im an invisib le b lack, or 
"nigger," as her fiance would have it, symbolizes not simply the 
return of white supremacist patriarchy, but it also represents one of 
the mai n reasons critical race theorists endorse race-consciousness 
as a counter to white raci sm (Guiner, 1995; Pel ler, 1995). Kimberle 
Crenshaw and company claim: "With its exp l icit embrace of 
race-consciousness, Critica l Race Theory aims to reexamine 
the terms by which race and racism have been negotiated in  
American consciousness, and to recover and revita l ize the radica l  
tradition of  race-consciousness among African Americans and 
other peoples of color - a tradition that was discarded when 
integration, assimi lation and the ideal of color-bl indness became 
the official norms of racia l  enl ightenment" (Crenshaw et al ., 
1995, pp. xiv). Along these l i nes, "The Comet" i l lustrates critica l 
race theorists' key claim regarding race-consciousness: that 
it wi l l  never be enough for the racia l ly oppressed to repudiate 
racism. Though anti-raci sm has and more than l ikely wi l l  a lways 
primari ly emanate from the rea l m  of the racia l ly oppressed, for it 
to be most effective both the racial ly ru led and the racial ru lers 
must mutually repudiate raci sm . Du Bois demonstrated what wi l l  
happen if a l l  of  the onus is placed on the racia l ly ru led: they 
wi l l  end up, l iteral ly, parodyi ng and prostrati ng themselves each 
time they are in the hal lowed presence of whiteness . Unless and 
unti l the racial  ru lers rel inquish race and ri d themselves of racism, 
the racia l ly  ruled have no other recourse (at thi s  poi nt) but to 
cautiously employ race as a socio-pol itica l vehicle to counter 
racism and create anti -racist theory and revol utionary praxis. 
Notes 
1There have, of course, been exceptions, more or less i ntell ectual flirta­
tions as opposed to constructive critical dialogue between critical race 
theorists and Africana Studies scholars. For instance, works such as Col­
l ins (2003), Gordon ( 1 999), and Outlaw ( 1 990). However, these works 
are more in the realm of intel lectual h istory, sort of clocumenting the 
often-omitted Africa na dimension of critical race theory. What I pro­
pose to do here is to use Du Bois as a theoretic point of depa rture to 
h ighl ight and accent the major themes of critical race theory as it is 
currently practiced. In addition, my work here also endeavors to place 
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new issues on critical race theory's agenda, issues that wil l conti nue to 
be downplayed and dimin ished unti l Du Bois's anti-racist d iscoveries 
(among many other black anti-racist rad icals) are critical ly engaged for 
their contribution to contemporary race and racism discou rse. For fur­
ther discussion, see Rabaka (2006a, forthcomi ng). 
2 1n  his creative writings, Du Bois often used characters in an archetypal 
and/or symbol ic sense, as representi ng not so much their own individ­
ual impulses, but the ideals and aspirations of their people, cultures, 
countries, and commun ities. This, of cou rse, often overly  racial ized and 
bogged his characters down with what cou ld be termed ideal ism, usu­
ally giving them utopian (and frequently radical pol itical or Left) lean­
ings. But, th is archetypal ideal ization and racial ization of his characters 
also gave them a startl ing real ism that is as tel l i ng about Du Bois's racial 
and cultural thought as it is about the times in  wh ich he was writing. 
Needless to say, Du Bois's creative writings always retai ne(! a level of 
scholasticism that made them fiction in form, nonfiction in subject mat­
ter, and often experimental and innovative in  style (see Du Bois, 1 9 85). 
For further discussion of Du Bois as a l itterateur, see Byerman (1 994), 
Rampersad (1 990), Stewart (1 983), and Sundqu ist (1 993). 
3This i nterpretation of God, God's relationship with human beings, and 
h uman beings reverence for God (and the deities associated with God) 
in  Africana spiritual traditions has been informed by: B lakely, van Beek 
& Thomson (1 994), Du Bois (2000), Fulop & Raboteau (1 996), and Ray 
(2 000). 
4The h idden history theme ru ns throughout Du Bois's corpus and in­
forms h is h istorical writing, fiction, gift theory, and socio-pol itical 
thought, among other aspects of h is phi losophy and intel lectual frame­
work. Needless to say, none of the aforementioned carries the critical 
weight and gravity of h istory. History had a special place in Du Bois's 
social and pol itical theory, as it provided human bei ngs with a map of 
the past social world and markers that might be usefu l i n  efforts to chart 
(and change!) the present social world. This made h istory especial ly im­
portant to continental and diasporan Africans because wh ite supremacy 
and other forms of anti-African racism were predicated on fa lse claims 
that Africans had no history and, therefore, had not made any contribu­
tions to human culture an(! civil ization . In a h igh-handed sense, history 
docu ments and detai ls human triumph s and tragedies. Therefore, if and 
when Africans did register in white h istorical records, it was on ly in 
the latter tragic sense, which u l timately gave way to the black pathol­
ogy discussions of Eurocentric h istorical discourse. For more detailed 
discussions of Du Bois as h istorian and his ph ilosophy of h istory, see 
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Bl ight ( 1 994), Gooding-Wil l iams (1 987), Rabaka (2 003b), and Robinson 
(2000). 
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